
Elegance & Style

Merrimack
Wood Burning Fireplace Insert



The Merrimack insert is among the cleanest burning wood inserts
available. Turn your wood fireplace into a high efficiency centerpiece
with the Merrimack from Vermont Castings.

Merrimack with Northfield cast
iron surround in Classic Black



Standard Features

Where Heritage
and Technology Meet
Nestled in the heart of Vermont is our foundry,
where the tradition of fine handcraftsmanship
and attention to detail is alive and well today.
Here we combine the tradition of forged cast
iron with new technologies to create the
timeless beauty and contemporary efficiency
that sets Vermont Castings apart.

In the Northeast there’s a special place where trees burst into flaming oranges, reds and yellows when the air starts to chill.
It’s the same place where soft white snow will dress the old covered bridges and where family and friends gather together to
enjoy hearth and home. Here, the history of wood fire is as old as time itself, and it is here that Vermont Castings was born.

Today, we’ve woven together this wood burning heritage with contemporary concerns for the environment by creating the
Merrimack wood burning fireplace insert. The Merrimack insert turns your wood fireplace into a high efficiency centerpiece,
adding the warmth of wood fire and the classic beauty of forged cast iron to your most important gathering place.

The EPA certified Merrimack is among the cleanest burning wood inserts available and offers an amazing array of
features and benefits. Bring a piece of this heritage home and you’ll find that the warmest seasons of the year are the
ones you spend gathered together.

The ultimate in “SET IT AND FORGET IT” convenience.
If you’re looking for an easy and convenient way to ensure a constant heating temperature or burn level without having to
continuously monitor your wood fire, the new Auto Air Control in the Merrimack wood burning insert is the perfect
solution! The Auto Air Control allows you to start the fire and then set a desired maximum burn level / heat output –
avoiding an over-fire and giving you the peace of mind, comfort and convenience you’d expect from a Vermont Castings.

Merrimack Wood Burning Fireplace Insert

•  350 sq. in. viewing area — 60% larger than our
competition in    the s ame class

•  Firebox (gasketed construction), front, and door
constructed of the best material for wood-heating;
quality cast iron from our Vermont foundry

•  6” flue collar is detachable, secured from outside or inside
the firebox, and adjustable for vertical or 30 degree offset.

 •     Quiet, high-volume heat-activated variable speed
circulation fan is included. The power cord can be directed to
either side. The fan can be easily cleaned and serviced from
the front of the insert. The fan improves circulation
of the room air, but is not required to provide heat.

•  Burn time up to 12 hours

•  Log length: 20”to 22”

•  Auto Air Control

Merrimack with Exeter Steel
Surround in Classic Black

Optional Trim Kits

Accessorize your Merrimack insert with these
optional trim kits to create a custom fireplace look.

•  Northfield Cast Iron Surround (NORCSCB)
available in Classic Black for a more traditional
hearth look.

•  Exeter Steel Surround (EXSSCB) available in 
Classic Black for a clean, contemporary finish.

•  No power no problem — stay warm during 
power outages

•  Rear wheels ease installation

•  Easily removable internal baffle for chimney cleaning

•  Full refractory lining



M o d e l M e r r i m a c k

BTU / HR 10,750 - 31,780

EPA Emissions Rating 3.6 grams/hr

Minimum Fireplace Dimensions 29.75”W (front width) x 23.75”H x 18.5”D x 25” (rear width)

Viewing Area 350 sq.in

Area Heated up to 2000 sq. ft.

Wood Size up to 22” (584mm); up to 17” (432 mm) North/South load

Fuel Capacity 40 lbs (13.5 kg)

Flue Size 6”

Firebox Size 3.0 cubic ft.

Blower Rating 150 cfm

Maximum Heat Output 55,000 BTU / hr

Design Certified UL1482,ULC628

Merrimack Wood Burning Insert

To avoid personal injury or property damage, the product described by this brochure must be installed, operated and maintained in strict compliance with the instructions packaged
with the product and all applicable building or fire codes. Contact local building or fire officials about restrictions and installation inspection requirements. All photographs and
drawings on this brochure are for illustrative purposes only and are not intended for, nor should they be used as a substitute for the instructions packaged with the unit. Appearance
and specifications of the product are subject to change without notice. © 2010  Monessen Hearth Systems Co.

HPBA
Hearth, Patio & Barbecue Association
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Your Vermont Castings Dealer:

A Brand of  Monessen Hearth Systems Co.
149 Cleveland Drive, Paris, Kentucky 40361

www.vermontcastings.com

Built Vermont Proud and Strong

For more information about MHSC and Vermont Castings efficient and environmentally friendly products, please visit www.vermontcastings.com


